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White takes presidential race;
VP to be _d ecided by -runoff
By JOE KILSHEIMER
Staff Writer

Bob White was elected Student Bodv President by a landslide taking 76 per cent of a total of th~ 1248 vote's <';1st. Even
though the vote's was deC'ided by a large margin, another
pr<'sickntial C'ontC'nder, BruC'C' Albright has filed a protest
C'ontesting thf' elections on the basis that thP t' IPctions commission violatC'd FTU student bodv statutc•s.
In the vic·e presickntial r<IC'C. unoffic:ial totals showC'd that
none <>f th<' C'andidatcs won a ma 'joritv of th<' votes and a
runoff bC'tWC'cn th<' two top C'ancfidat~s. Bobbv Alkn and
Stcvf" Williams will be nPC'essarv.
·
Whit<', wicklv c·onsidercd b"c·forp th<' C'k<'tion tci be the
IC'ading c·ontC'nciC'r in thC' prcsickntial ra<'C' , led all othC'r. C'an. dichitC's C'ombirwd. Th<' rc•sults in the pr(•sidC'ntial raC'C' wC'n'
as follows: Bob White. 949 or 76 1wr C'ent ; jim Soukop, I 26

Today's Future

o~ I 0 per cent; Bruce Albright, I 13 or 9 per cent; Nancv
Godfrey 60 or S per cent.
Albright said he was contesting the e lect ions because of
improprieties in the ways the commission handled the election . Albright contended that the elections commission failed
to provide opportunities for every student to vote, especially
.at Davtona Beach and Brevard resident centers. "I feel verv
strongly about the allegations I IYave made ;nd I feel that th~
students havC' been totallv ignored bv the elections commission and that they can~ot feel justifie d by this e leC'tion,"
said Albright.
Albright added that he will carry the matter as far as
possiblP until hP feels satisfied that the charges have been
cleared up, !"ven to thP Florida Supreme Court. Neither Elections Commissioner Bob Mohs or White could be reac hPd for ·
comment.

Povt1ell accused o·t Title IX violations;
coaches annoyed by budget cuts
R~ ·

RICHARD NELSON
Staff Writer

• Wyatt L. Wvatt, associate
professor of l~ngiish at FTF has
a new hook hot off the' press.
See story on pag<.• 7.
• The Florida llighwa~· Patrol
can
now
nah
sp<.•eding
motorists 'vith son1e ne"' fangl<.•d gadgets. See story on
page 2.
• 11,nv cl'! the spouses of FTll's
inkrc.·oll<.•giate athletes c·ope
with the _jovs and disappointments of co1npetition. Find ,;ut
on page :l.

BOBWHITE
~elected by landslide vote

D1·. John W. Pow,·11. t'hairrnan or
pll\·si(';.tl c•ch lt'ation. has lwc•n <H'('l IS!'d
of ~· iolations ('OIH'!'l"l1ing Till<- I'< or !Ill'
Ed11c ·alion .'\mc•1Hlnl!'n.I of 191 2 and
f;" ·orilisn1 lo\\·ard c·c•rtain sporls IJ\·
1" '" 1--ru c·oadl!'s.
Din•do1· or .Wom<·n·s .'\ thll'I il'S l..IH'\'
\l!'Danic•I d1a1·g<'d Po\\Tll wilh noi
rollo\\'ing his 01:iginal plan to add an
inl!'rc·ollc-gialc- sporl for \\'onwn in till'
19/(i- I 911 S('hool \'<'ar \\'hi!'h hi' . adV<><·atc-d in llw Tillc." f:"\ Sc·lf' i-:,·:tl11ation
Final H<'porl .
Dr . I .<'X \ Vood. FTl l lc•nnis !'Oa('h .
s:1id tlw athl!'ti(' program \\'as IH'ing
1'-.:pand!'d \\'ilh<>11I Ill<' n1•c·c•ss:ff\' r1111ds .
to do so . This <HT<>rcling lo \ Vc-,od ha'
1111·anl h11dg!'I !'Ills in all. sports lo rnak<'
roo111 f'or I h1• nc'\\ ' OIH's.
. \ 11<-allh . Ed11('alion and \ V<' IL1r!'
11 IE\.Vl spokc·s rnan in \ Vashinglon .
D .C. said Iha! llw Till<' I'< S!'lf'
I·:, a I11a I ion F ina I Rc·p«>rl . \\'h i<' h \\·as
drawn 11p IJ\· Po\\·1·11 and \h. \ll'1);1ni l'I. \\'as a ppr<" c·d .

1'·1 s. M<'Dani1•l said that l)('C' <MIS<'
Powc•ll addc•d anoth1•r mc·n·s sport.
soc ·c·1·1·. that \\'<llll!'n·s hask!'thall t'<>11ld
nol IH' mad<' int!'r('oll<'giat<'.
"Dr. Po\\'c•ll and I workl'd on this
do!'11nwnt a nd D1·. Po\\'1•11 \Va s in f1dl
a _g rc•c•nwnt with me• ... Ms. Mc·Danic•I
said. " This rc•port .sa\·s w·<' (won11•n
alhlc-tiC's) wo11ld ha,·c· 'thr<'<' sprn·ts by
'7fi-17 <ind\\'!' wo1dd add two more• IJ\·
'71-78 bc•!'a11sc• at that tinw (\.\·lwn th~·

S ep r p/ated s tory. pagP I 4.
rc-porl was mad<'l th<' 1111•n had fi, ·1·
l1·an1s ...
·
The• rc•porl stat<•s 11nd<'r "spc•cifi!'
rc•g11lations" that "in I 9/fi-11. anotlwr
sp.ol"I f'or \\'<>lll<' n \\'ill IH' l'lc·,·atc•d to' intc•rC"ollc·gialc• stat11s and ' "' ill ha\'<' a
n'quest~d budget of$ l 0 .000 ." · ···
Dc•spilc- !his. wom<'n ·s athl!'ti!'s had
«rnh· t\\·o
inlc•r('oll!'giatc• sports .
, ·oll1•\ ·hall and sol'lhall . Tlw oth<'r sport
lh<ll \\·as to lw add!'d \\·as h ;.1sk<'lh;11l .
hill ii is still c·onsidc•rc•d an 1•:-.:t ra11111ral
'P<>rl.
\I s. \kDani1•l add!'d. " \\'1· arc• nol

Florida Supren1e Court
okays Can1eras in courtrOOn1
By JIM EADES
Staff Writer

Came ras ha ve not hC'cn allowC'd in C'OUrtrooms
sineP the Lindbergh kidnap trial in tlw I 930's.
Th<' Lindbergh trial was turn e d into a fiasco In·
r e porters and photographers and resulted in ~
ruling w hieh banne d eamc1«\s from courtrooms.
Soon. in eomplianec with a r ec-C'nt ruling b v the
Florida SuprC'me Court. eamC'ras w ill ag<;in be in
the cou r·troom on a trial basis. ThrC'e FTU
professors WC' r c asked their opinions as to how thC'
l'amcras mav influence juri es. la w~1 ers and trials.
"I think th e media want it beeause it' s
someth ing that's been deni e d them." Associate
Professor of Communication M. Timothv
O'Kcefe said. "There's too much of a c h ance c;f
witnesses· testimony b e ing distorted. thev mi g ht
get nervous ."
O'Keefe said h e does not see anv real reason th e
press h as to h ave cameras in the ~ourtroom ... Th e
,press can alreadv give a full accounting of impor-

tant trials." hf' added. " B esides , it 's not the sort of
thing thC' average viC'wer would watch."
Professor of Communication Robert A rnold
said h<' docs not think th e re would b e mu.ch effect
on trial s because mod e rn te lev ision e quipm e nt is
VC'I'\' compact and unobtrusi ve.
A rnold added. howeve r . " It (the came r as)
might affect the actions of sophisticated lawve rs
who a r C' trving to gain some r ecogn ition. "
"furi es mav find use for th f' ca m eras wh ich
ree~>rd the :_,.,,itnesses· tes timon v for further
rf'ference." A rnold sa id. "Juries w;>uld b e ab le to
look at a witnesses' f;ces while reviewing
testimonv as well as listen to the ir answers." He
added, "The cameras mav even tuall v b e r e moved
just because of the cost. It could ge.t verv expensive r PC'o rding a ll of th e trials which take place."
Arno ld agreed with O'Keefe saving. "I don ' t
think manv p eop le will be inte r ested in watching
a long. dull tri a l. "
(Continued 011 p~gP 7J

doing " ' hat \·V<' said \VI' \V!'r<' go ing to
do c·\·!'il in 011r own plan. No\\' ·if th1•\·
nIF.\.V) appro\·c· this plan artN wh,;t
wc•'q• said W<' W<'r<' going to do.\'>'<' lic•d
to thc•m."
Po\V!' ll said th!'n' ,.,·c·rc· thn·c• \Va\·s
ro1· tlw athl!'ti<' d1•part11w11t to st;I\.
withi'n the legal confines of Title IX. One· \\ ' :IS the· elimination or SOlll<' sprn·ts. Sc•c·rn11ll\- . tlw st11d1·nts C'ould ha\'!'
giq•n 1110;«. monc•\·
Fina I h-. t h1·
;1thlc-ti!' clc•pa1·tmc·nt c'.011ld c·11t l;a!'k 011
<''''''"'sport.
Pow!'ll said. "F.\'!·n· ('Oa!'h. !'\'!'I"\'
one· or th<'m. last \'(•ar. ~vas approac·hc·;I
l)\· tlw prohll'm. and c•\·c·n·rnw saiil th1·,·
wo11ld ratlw1· C't1thaC'k in all th<'
programs than to drop an,· program .
This \Vas a 1mani111011s n·c·o111nH'lldalion ll\· 011r c·oad1i11g stall."
Th is ~«'a r 1vls. .'VI ;.Dan ic·i had no
!'hoi('<' c·onc·c•rning hl'r b11dg!'t. "\Ve·
\\·c·rc · not asked to take• b11clgc•t !'11ts: rn1r
h11dg!'t w11s hanclc•d to 11s this , ·c·ar and
·" .'' ·\ \·1·rc· told th:it's the•\· \\'a~ · it \\'ill
h:i,·c· lo lw ... \\·01dd I 'ot!' to c·11t Ill \
(Continued on page 12)
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Riot·control truck
displayed on Green
By JACK LYONS
Staff Writer

The Florida Highwa\·. Patnil (FHP)
displa,·cd an awC's;>mc• ,:iot tn1ek on thC'
\IC G1·c·en Tuescl.I\·. a lc»1g with tlw
.late•st in advaneC'cf radar . C'quipnwnt
soon to lw usc•d I)\· patrolniC'n against
spee·ding moto1·ists.
Tlw 40.000 pound trnek. · a I ~)()S
~>rd Speeial. has lwen used to tc•ar gas
clc-monst1·ators in a 1967 riot in Miami.
aC'C'ording to TroopC'r Vern Sullivan.
The truC'k has 01w-fourth to 01w-half
inC'h thick stc•el-platC'd sides. the outside'
lo"C'r C'dgPs of whieh are rimmed with
saw bl~1d<'s .. so rioters don't trv to tip
thC' truek over. ThC'v'll eut their hands ... .

" ... FTU students should beware in the
future when racing along trying to make
the 8 a.m. class. The FHP has ordered
400 new advanced radar guns at $700
each, and they can be aimed and
operated while the patrolman is
driving."
Its tires are made of solid ruhh<'r (no
ai1·). its glass windows \lre bullC't proof
and its haek door eontains a porthole'
whieh opC'ns. l'nahling offiC'C'rs to shoot
an~' numlw1· of the· I SO teargas shC'lls
storC'd inside.
Sullivan said thC' riot tr11C'k is
opc•ratC'd I)\· Tniop D. FHP. wh ieh is
n•sponsihle· for thl' -sc·vc•n C'ountie•s in
CC'ntral Flo1·ida. including Orange-.
Sc•minolc• and Osecola. The trt1C'k scats

a dri ver and fou1· c·rc•w nH' tllhPrs
whos<' job is to dispPrsC' thC' C'n>wd. l~c:
said . and not to C'aptui;c inclivid11al
de•n1onstrato1·s.
Sulli,·an has d1·iq•n it to tlw Da,·tona
moto1·c·\Tk rac·C's fo1· thC' past . thrc•c-.
\ 'C'a rs. \Vhe•rc• loC'a I patrol nH·n. "'ho
m11st lw trainc•d in 1·iot C'ontn>I. 1nan
the tr11ek.
.. Riot C'ontrol training incl11clc•s how
to talk to clC'monstrators. mC'thocls ot'
erowcl C'Ontrol. how to C'limh h11ilclings
ancl how to j11111p from lwliC'optC'rs." iw
acldccl.
Cpl. Bill SandC'rs. nwanwhilc-.
clC'serihecl a 1ww ackaneC'cl 1·acla1· g11n
whiC'h all highwa\· patrolnw11 w ill l>C'
11sing within tlw nC'st kw months.
:'\t prC'sc•nt. patnilmc•n C'annot cl1·i\'C'
tlH'ir C'a rs while· pointing tlwir radar
g11ns ;1t pote•ntial SJWC'ding moto1·ists.
B11t FTU st11clc•nts sho11ld beware' in
tlw f11tt1rc' whC'n raC'ing alcmg trving to
makC' thC' 8 a.111. class. Tlw FHP has"
ordC'rc'cl 400 nC'w. advanc·C'cl 1·aclar guns
at $700 <'aeh. ancl the·,· C'an lw ;1i 1~wd
and ope•ratc•cl while• tile' patrolman is
cli-iving .,Sandc·1·s sa icl.
.. It'll hC' usC'cl I)\· all Florida highw;I\·
patrolmC'n.'" hC' acldc•d . ··w<' just sC't <>11C'
milC'age' rC'aclc•r on fiO. sa~ · . put tlw
rcadC'r on the• dashhoarcl. and drive• ... It
will thC'n rC'C'Orcl <Ill\ ' SJWC'cl OV('I" fiO ancl
ak1·t
thC'
patrolman
with
a
sporaclrC'alk smmding tone'.
Tlw
n•s(ift'?
A
spe'<'cling
tiC'kC't - unless v ou own a CB.
.. CBe•rs put vm 1 clown.·· he• said. ''As
scH>11 as the•\· sc'C' whe·1·<' '"'<' arC'. it's all
O\'C'r the· state· ...

The Nexus Tapes

The Florida Highway Patrol brought an awesome riot co~trol truck to
the VC Green Tuesday. Complete with steel-plated sides and bulletproof glass, the truck was used to he.p quell a demonstration in Miami
in 1967. Displ~yed along with the truck was the latest radar speed
control equipment. (Photo by Richard Long)

Basic skills program
to be ottered in summer
The College of Education's Annual Sum.mer Reading and Mathematics Program
for elementary and secondary students will be offc.red from June 27 through
August 1 I this summer in the FTU Education Complex.
Conducted by FTU graduate tutors. any child from l-12 grade will be accepted
from the public and private schools in the area. The classes will Inst two hours a
day. Monda:v through Thursday.
The cost for registration per child will he $50 and applicants will be taken on a
first come, first served basis. A maximum of I 70 students can he accepted for the
program, according to Dr. Richard A. Thompson, associate professor of
Education .
; Thompson, who is the coordinator of the summer program, said. "Basical lv the
program was designed to help those students with learning disahi'litics i~ the
reading or math areas." He said diagnostic and remedial services will lw ava il able
for students who have instructional needs ..
Applications m a v be picked up in th e . 0<.'partmcmt of Continuing Education in
Adm in 225.

L3C7LL3 1Rf~~Li7LLE'
ORLANDO
EAST COLONIAL DRIVE AND MAGUIRE BLVD.

The · recorded secrets of a bustling
metropolitan university, its policies and
programs and the people who made them,
brought to the telephone for the first time in
brilliant monoraul !
Tape-recorded information on a variety of
subjects played to you over the phone is available
by calling 275-2255. Whe.n the Centralized
Services clerk answers, tell hinl the number of
the Nexus tape you want to hear. A Jirectory of
Nexus t~pes appears below. The Ne;,us line is
manned during Centralized Services office hours
o~y.
,
Nexus Tape
Number

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118

119
120
121
'122
123

~ ·

~"'"''"""""""I

88

199

.

Thru-t.he-lens exposure, automatic CLC
metering system ,shutter speeds to
l/lOOOth, lens interchangeable to 1600mm.

c•••,............
n

"-.....
.
. •.
•
1
. : .

.. '

·H~·~--·
TEllS 11S:fRUMEITS SLIDE RILE MEMORY
ii CALCULATOR wm ILIEIRllC IEYIURD
H

1

,

.4 aaa

'Has 3 accessible memories, dual function
keys. Does log, trig, functions, powers.
Rechargeable battery or AC. SR5 l II
..... E..............

............h ... -..~-~---·-'""'
l!

PRICES EFFECTIVE WITH
PRESENTATION OF
THIS AD ONLY
TODAY THRU THURSDAY

Students - Got A Grievance?
The Developmental Center
The Office of Veteran Affairs
Requesting Your Transcript
Taking CLEP Tests
Withholding of Student Records
Student Health Service
Extended Benefits
Out-of-State Tuition and Obtaining
Residency
Sportsman's Club
Thinking About an Abortion?
Birth Control
Detecting V .D.
Student Housing

I

MllOLTA SRT-201 SLR 31MM CAMERA WITH
ROllOR-1 &OMM FI 1.1 LEIS

Subject
Intramurals and Recreation
Using the Library
Student Health Service
Getting the Hang of Add-Drop
Village Center Services
If You Think You 're Pregnant
Cashing Checks on Campus
Finding .Out About Financial Aid
Checking Out Athletic'Equipment
The University Police Department

8'

,,A/22177 ·~ 4/28/77 .. - - - ,
l;

l!

SPECIAL PIRCllSE! llTUHI IOUY
STUii CISSEnE DECI WITH IUTO-sTIP

9995

Has Dolby noise reduction circuitry, dual
VU meters, Permalloy cassette head, cue,
quick review and a.u,tomatic stop. D2330

BONUS! 2 MAXELL C60 UD - XL
ULTRA DYNAMIC TAPE FREE
WITH PURCHASE OF DECK

['"~~·i
SHOPPING HOURS
Monday thr-u Satur-day

MON.-SAT. 10-9
Sunday 12-5

llr.rn111J~
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·F ederal loan program
:s hifts burden to states

Now that'-s the.life!
Or at least that's what" this Pi Kappa Alpha brother thinks as this
gorgeous quartet peels him another grape during Greek Week
festivities. (Photo by Richard Long)

Future editor, ·111anager
tapped for ~977-78 ·ter111
Lisa J. Ferguson, a junior majoring
in jo_urnalism , was nominated by the
Boa rd of Publications Wednesday to
se rve a s e dito r-in- c hief of the Future
b eg inning Jun e 1977 · through June
1978. Mi"k e H a ll , a graduate majoring
in communi ca tion, w a s nominate d
busine ss manage r.
The appointm e nts must b e approv.ed
b y FTU President Charles N. Millican.
Ferguson, 18, was appoin~ed t_o an
assistaot editorship in March where
she edited copy and worked with page
layouts. She joined the staff as a reporter in October, covering the State
University System, Board of Regents,
Florida_ Legislature and general news.
At Apopka ·senior High School, Ms.
Fei:guson was editor of the Blue and
White, the school newspaper. She was
also a yearbook writer and layout arH~
.
.
Hall, 23, was a member of the
Future staff while an undergraduate at
FTU. He served as a·· cartoonist and
columnist until he was appointed to
the position of Managing Editor his"
senior year.
After graduating, Hall was employed as a writer for .the Lake Wales

Because of high national loan
default rates. the federal government is
shifting · the Federallv Insured Student
Loan Program to the' state level.
Rep. John Mica, R-Wintf:'r· Park.
cited the 15 to 25 p\r cent default ra-tc
as one of the reasoris for tht> changc in
thc program. Florida's default rate, in
· comparison, is only 4 to 5 per cent
every year.
Currentlv the fed~ral government insurc•s the entire student loan . UndC'r th<'
new decentralizNI program. the
f<'deral government would supply_ 80 :
per cc:>nt of thc:> insuranC'c:>, leaving th<'
state' to back th<' loan for the remaining
20 })('r C!'nt.
·
,
The Fedc:>rallv Insurc:>d Stydent Loan
·Program (also.known . as tbe Guarantc:>C'd Student Loan Program) is th<'
biggC'st pn-> gram in th<' student loan
arC'a, and ac·counts for about 50 pPr

. C'c:>nt of all ·1 oan mon e v available to
colleg<' students. For FtU .. this m~ans
"$2 .million per year . aC'cording to
Financial Aid DirC'C'tor Don Baldwin.
A bill before' th<' Florida legislat.urC',
if passC'd, would crC'ate a .state agency
to be the guarantor of the loans and tq
'ovC'rSC'C' the program. This agencv
.would supply thC' n<'<'dC'd 20 per C'C'nt
backing. Banks. f<'ckral savings and
: loan associations. crC'dit unions ·and
othC'r commercial financial institt1tions
"woulchlwfthc:> IC'ndC'rs. If th<' bHI is not
>passed in the current legislative
session, the loan program could be in
:trouble, according to some govern1ment officials.
·
. ·- Mica said if Florida does not assume
-responsibilitv for the program this
vear, thC' insured loan pn>gram would
1

(.Co"ntiniwd on page 7)

·s pouses of FTU athletes
share victories, detea.ts
·By RICHARD

NEL~ON

Staff Writer

LISA FERGUSON
- 1977-78 Future editor
Daily Highlander. He was later transferred to the advertising department
where he was an ad representative.
Prior to enrolling at FTU he was an
ad representative for the Winter Haven.
: Daily News-Chief.

Xa~clv
Prather.
9-month-old
1claughte.r of Jerrv_ and ChC'rv l PrathC'r,
sat on the living room rug trving to
push her plavful fathC'r awav from her
tieklish bodv. Suddenlv Xandv's father
went flying back, ianding on his
elbows as he looked at his daughter
with mocked fear etched across his face.
XanZiv gigg l<'d . ck·lighted at hC'r
prC'ciou~ victorv over hC'r fathc•r. Her
small hands clapped together as she
gave her approval, causing Jerry to
chucklc:>. Chervl shook hc•r head as she
watc·hC'd hc:>r .two favorite plavmatcs
laughing togetli<'r.
She smiled.
. Some of her favorite
mom~ nts WNC'_spc:>nt with Xandy as the .
two of them watched Jerry plav
basketball for the FTU Knights. Manv
times Ed ith Sparrow, wife of for.want
(ContinuPd on pagP 4)

.......-....

THE PRATHERS, from left to
right, Xandy, Jerry and Cheryl
share the joys and disappointments. of competing in FTU's intercollegiate athletic programs.
(Photo by Tony Toth)

Contact:
Ma.r:tin Stanton at 273-3148
or
CPTJeff Johnson at 904-734-4121

'/ext. 332

It's more-than pointing in the right direction. _
-it's confidence and skill, the ability to organize, the
development of motivation, and much much more. ·
A~my ROTC _cadets are learnin• about leadership--How about you?

•
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Athletes-----------1----------....;....-----(Continued from page 1)
Ty~one Sparrow, would join other
ath letes wives and watch the game performances of their husbands.
But wives of basketball stars are a ·
speci.a l breed of fans. They look with
ana lytical
preciseness
at
the
achievements and failures of their
spouses. Along- with acting as a fundamenta 1 specia li st in basketball
. techniques, the ladies also aren't afraid
to second-guess cage Coach "Torchy" ·
C lark.
"Bo (Clark) very seldom goes <iut of
the game," claimed CheryL "but when
he goes out, he only goes out to get a
little whisper in J-iis ear and he's back
in again. Now that to me is irritating." ··
Perhaps J e rry 's hard <?.st critic of his
pl:1ving ab ility is Cheryl. The FTU
cage star can't remember receiving an
a('{·olade from his wife. Chcrvl
reasons, howt•ver, that Jerry kno~s
when hP's done well and b~causP of
that there is no purpose in telling him.
An example of ChPryl's rc•l<'ntlcss
critic-ism of J<'rrv _is evident from h<'r
· complaints.of his foul shooting.
"Th<'rc"s no rc•ason C.vPr for him to
miss a foul shot," said Chcrvl. "I
mpan. hP's thcr<' all by himself". with
nobod~. guarding hi~, but hP still
mlSSC'S.
Cherv l's criticism of Jcrrv's foul
shootin-g is onlv one aspect of h<'r conc<'rn for h<'r h~1sband during a gamP.
Th<' main worrv that fac<'s Cherv l and
h<'r husband is- th<' constant th~eat or
injurv.
Talking about plaving while injurc•d,
J<~rv said. "HI think I'm we ll enough
to plav, then I'm going to play." But
ChPrvl ff'Pls Jc-rrv's love for the gam<'.
<'V<'n whilP injur<'d, could harm him
latPr .
ChPrvl said. "J<'rrv will pl<w.with his
kgs broken and his arm in a cast. arid I
don't think that's good. HC''ll go in thP
gam<' anvtir:ne. h<' doesn't car<'. That
mak<•s m~· mad bPcause that's hurtin):!;
him: it's hPlping th<' team hut it's-hurting him."
DPspitP her vocal 1w.rsonalitv. ChPrvl
would rathpr stav in the background
when dPaling with Jprrv's fame from
his basketball prowpss. "It makes me
frel uncomfortable." said ChPrvl.
''And it's hard to kc-Pp smiling wh-<'n
p<'opl<' ·giv<' mC' complimc-nts about
him. You run out of things to sav
hack."
The public exposure could lwcom<'
<'V<'n worsr for Chc-rvl and ]<'rrv. if h<'
gairn•d an opportunitv to turn pro.
B<'ing a plavpr of a professional sport is
something J<'rrv's wife. frowns upon.
"I have the impression that most
guvs that do go pro arc drunk:1rds . that
their marriages ·b1-cak up. and I'm
afraid min<' would too." sh<' said. "!
also don't lik<' to travel. and I won't fl_v
in a. plane'!"
Unlik<' Chervl. Edith Sparrow wants
her hf1sband to turn pro if hp's givC'n ·
th<' chance. Th<• f>-foot-3. 18.S lb.
plave1· for the Knights finished his last.
,.<'ar of basketball <'ligabilitv and hP
hope's to graduate with a. Phvsical
Education dpgrcc.
EvPn though thpv'r<' man-iPd. Edith
and Tvrone frel thcv'rc still part of th<'
tf'am. Tvronp explainPd. "Wp'r<' still ·
pa1·t of the t<'afn. hut as far as.par!..ving
goes after the game. prohablv the onlv
tim<' we would partv after th~· gamps is
if it was a V<'rv important garrw and -w<'
won it. "
Usuallv. how1>ver. the Sparrows will
go home aftpr a game and spend the
rest of thP evening with their
daughters. Sebrina and Sheila. The
partving davs of his indepPndent vouth
disappearPd when Tyrone and Edith
wer<' married.
·
B<>ing satisfied afte-r an important
win is a way of life for any college
athlete. even if he is married. But what
h<1ppcns whpn the t1>am loses? Edith
said, "When he plaved a good game
even though thcv lost, he still feels pr<'t-

ty good. But when he knows that thev
could have done a better job, he f.eels
very rotten inside."
A loss, especia ll y one that should .not
i1ave . occurred, is often accompan ied
bv a silent trip home. "He'll say
something like, if h e knows they plaved
a bad game, 'We cou ld have won thatgame,'" Ed ith said. "And then that's
all that will be said the rest of the wav
home."
,
Th·roughout his basketball endeavors, Tyrone has been the scorer .
That's wha·t his job was - to score. But
at FTU. Tvrone. lost that role. Coach
Clark's so~, Bo, became the scoring
thrPat. and Tyron<' was r e legatPd to the
un<'nvious du.ties of a rebounder.
Tyrone had to accept his new rolP,
but so did his wife. "That's something I
had to accept that the coach wantNI
' him to do,'' Edith said. 'Tm glad he
(Tvron<') accepted it too."
Similarlv to Ch<>rvl. Edith watches
Tvrone's actions with a close eve.
When Tvrone makes a mistake- on the
court. Ed ith cringes. 'Tm kinda' scar<'d to watch him because vou're
scar<'d he'll makp a -mistake an-cl vou
don't want to S<'C' it."
·
Tvnin<' Sparrow and J<'rrv Prath<'r
havp made it to th<' FTU athletic
spotlight .
But for Mike and Bettv
Pa u lev the swC'f'tness of a th leti c
achic..;cmf'nt onlv happ("nS to othe;
plavprs.

THE SPARROWS. left to right, Sheila, Edith, Tyrone and Sebrina
~hare the experience of intercollegiate athletic competition on the FTU
basketball team. (Photo by Tony_Toth) ·
Bettv Pauley plavs for - the FTU
Women's softball team. She earned a
spot on the rostl'r by virtue of a
favorable trvout performance. But she
still remains only a utilitv - player.
While she sits th<' bench, her husband
and four-year-old son Jason ·also watch
the lad ies play.
[n a sense the entire family are spec1tators. Despite her laek of plaving
time. Bettv seems content.
For Mike
seeing a winning team is·
what is important to him. "Sure, I'd
"lik e to see Bcttv plav," said Mike . "But
I know Ms. McDaniel is doing what
she can to win."
WhPn the team goes on road trips .
Mike and Jason go follow the team and

watch. Mike sa id he was frustrated
when Betty didn't plav if thev traveled
a long distance from hol)1e.
B<'ing
married
means
littl e
·socializing with the team. After a
game. Betty will go home with !ylike
and assume the role of wife and
mother. Athletics onlv serves as a hobbv to her.
.
·Three couples all ~hare th~ same
problems and pleasures concerning the
realm of ath letics. Two couples bathed
in the light of the public eve. one
c<>Ltp le does not. O.ne wife accepted her
spouses' g lorv , the other hicr from it.
fnjurv wi ll a lways haurit the athle?te
and his or- her spouse. But one thing
thev all sharp in common is their love
for.sport and for their family .

"This is my kind of light workout:'
(Joe Palooka. Heavyweight Champ)

96 calories, approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer.

It took Schlitz to bring the taste to light.
~ 1977 JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING CO. , MILWAUKEE, WIS .. AND OTHER CITIES-
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FTU grad has many duties
as ~Director of
By JOE KILSHEIMER
Staff Writer

LC'e Constantine.
1973-74 FTU
student bod:v presidC'nt. formC'r Proctor
& Gamble adve i·tisin g junior executive
and formC'r president of a thriving
restaurant-supplv business. is now
working for FTU. "Doing what?" vou
ask. His title. according to the FTU
PNsonnel Officf'. is Director of _ _ _ .
Now that's not to sav that Constantine' doesn't havC' anvth ing to do. HP
just doesn't have an official title' for all
his
duties.
ThC'
official
state
dC'signation for his position is IC'ft
blank. leav ing thC' univPrsitv to fill in
whatevC'r thC'v desire' .
· .. I guess if ,·cn1 wanted to pin me
clown. vou ccnllcl call mC' the .coordinator for non-traditional .a ctivitiC's."
savs Constantine. He was hard pressed.
howevf'r. to come up with a description of non-traditional activities.
Actuallv. Constantine works in three
diff PrC'nt ~Heas for thC' univ<:'rsitv. Hf' is
the coordinator for the FTU B~iostC'rs.
lw works in Continuing Education un""1er the direction of Dr. Ron Nf'well
and he is also ari advisor to the
Academie Affairs offief'.
Aftt>r graduatic"in in 1974. Constantine went to work for Proctor & Gamble as a junior advertising exeeutive.
However: the atmospht'rf' at Proctor &
Gamble and the cold WC'athC'r in Cincinnati soon had Ccmstantine looking
for wavs to return to Orlando.
"Finally I saw an opportunit:v to open
a rPstauraot suppl:v business in Central
Florida. I left- th<' n<:'xt week." said
Co~stanfow. -,
With th<:' help c}f his brother-in-law.
and a battC'rC'cl panel van, Constantine
built a business that covered an arC'a
from St. Augustine in the, north to
Clewiston in ·thf' south. Thf' business
soon grC'w bevond their means to hancllf' the volume, so Constantin<:' consigned the business to a corporation,
retaining a financial interc•st in the
con1panv.

Communication,
marketing students
e1fgible for award$
Students pursuing a career in advert·ising, communication, marketing or a
r<:'latecl field mav be e ligibl e' for one of
four Orlando Advei·tising FeclC'ration
Scholarships of $500 each.
Th<:' app lieant must be a full-time
student with at least a 3.0 grade point
average. He must have at least two
vf'ars of collegf' ldt or must · bC'
j)rcparing to en t e r a
graduate'
program .
Application forms mav be obtainC'd
from thf' Orlando ArC'a AdvC'rtising
Scho-larship Awards Program, P.O.
Box 1614, Orlando, 32802. Th<:'sc
must be filled out and subm itted bv
June 5.
With the app lication. students must
subm it co.l iege transcripts, two lett<:'rs
of
recommendation , _a
personal
rC'sume, a re<'f'nt photograph and an
essav · expr_essing cart'er intC'rf'sts and
ambit ions.
A ll ap llicants mav be rC'quired to
grant a personal interview.
The scholarship mcmf':V ma:v be used
for fees. room, board , books. or other
direct f'ducational expe ns.e s . Thf'
scholarship winner(s) will be invited to
attend th e Orlando Area Advertising
Federation meetings and to participate
in federation. projects.

After the transft'r of his busin~s.
Constantine found himself with" ;'f'r:V
littk to cki.
He camf' to the universitv through
his contacts with Dr. C. B. Gambrf'll.
vie<:' presidC'nt for Academic:- Affairs.
Dr. Gambrell referrf'cl Constantin<' to
Dr.
LC'sliC'
Ellis.
associate'
vicf' _
pr<'sidC'nt of Graduate StudiC's and
ResC'arch. whiC'h includes Continuing
Education. About a VC'ar ago. Ellis W<;s
in thC' process of expanding the Continuing
Edueation
program
and
decided that there was a need for a
coordinator between the office of Continuing Education an·d the office' of
Communitv RC'lations headC'd bv Dr.
Wi lliam G~ash· .
.
..Manv of .thP things WC' do in
devC'loping
Continuing
Education
ovC'rlap with the things that Di'. Grastv
does in clev('lopmpnt and communitv
relations." Ellis said. "WC' hacl a need
for a pt'rson that had ·both businC'ss
contacts and exp<:'rience as a stL1clC'nt .
"Because of his f'XpC'riencC' on the
businpss world as the head of his own
business and his experience as a
student, we felt that Lef' fit th<:' bill."
Constantinf''s main duties with thf'
universitv
arf'
in
Continuing
Edueation. He is the dirPdor of thf'
real estate program. "This program is·
' rC'allv exciting becausP it is one of thf'
few
prc'>grams
in
Continuing
Education that can makf' monev," he
sa,id. "One of Dr. NPwell's objeC'tives
lwith Continuing Education is to make
it self-supporting and we can use real
f'state to support other lf'ss popular

,

"We C'harge about- $50 per person
wherf' as Rollins charges about $75.
and there is anothC'r real f'Statf' school
ih Orlando that C'harges $I SO pt'r person," hC' C'ontinued.
His other main dutv i-s the coordination of the FTU- BoostC'r's aC'tivitiC's. Constantin<' is also prf'sidf'nt of
thC' BoostC'ts." hC' said. "SineC' T have
bP<'n pr<'sident. WP have' gone from
about 30 membC'rs to a total of 90."
Constantine added that the growth
problems thf' Boosters have faced ovpr
the' ears can be attributed to th<' lack
of a ·h1mni. Constantine added that tlw
Boostc•rs w ill bC'come a growing force'
on campus. "With thC' growth of thC'
BoostC'rs. we will be able to start
thinking about increasC's in th<' athlC'tic
prog1-.1~1 and scholarship programs."
he' said.

LEE CONSTANTINE

'NEW
LOCATION!
Opening. April 4
-~NEW-

~

Fi-:eeze Dried Foods
·sleeping Bags
Ba~k ·Packs ,Boots. Tents

Ch~:,e~0~hop

l

:J

c:JLi#le
llOC

17 - 4'2.

-->-:IV

W -h an
·do you say
Budweiser®?
D Now.
D Later_
D All of the above!
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lntercollegia.t es
are overde·v eloped:
The recent findings that FTU's Athletic Department may be in violation of Title IX not only ex, pose a procedural blunder, but they warn of further financial difficulty as _well._
• A-ccording. to the Title IX rule, "each institution
must
provide
equal
intercollegiate,
club,
recreational and intramural athletic opportunity
to members of. both sexes within an adjustment
period of three · years." However, Director of
Women's Athletics Lucy McDaniel charged Dr.
John W. Powell, chairman of Physical Education,
with not following his original plan to add an intercollegiate sport for women in the 1976-77 '
school year which he advocated in the Title IX Self
Evaluation Report. Ms . McDaniel said the
violation was caused by not developing a women's
intercollegiate basketball team this year; a men's
intercollegiate -soccer team was added instead .
What this means is that the Athletic Department
will have to. further expand its program within
their limited budget in order to conform to Title IX
rules, and the quality of intercollegiate athletics
will further decline.
·
)\ccording to Jim Rudy, FTU soccer coach, the
Athletic Department had to add soccer to its roster
of intercollegiate sports to remain _in the Sunshine
State Conference.
Powell said intercollegia t e golf will have to be
added n.ext year to remain in the conference. This
will widen the Title IX gap and spre ad intercollegiate funding even ·thinner.
E ditor:
ci1 sc joc k ey." H e rare ly showe d up for hi s a ir
By th e tim e . this le tte r is printe d , -e le ctio n s will shift . If a iw·ays showing up for y our show
The time has come for the Athletic Department
b
e
ove
r.
Ye
t
I
still
feel
th
a
t
wh
a
t
I
say
n
eed
s
to
b
e
qu
a lifie s a s b e ing responsible, the n I think sa id
to re-evaluate its ·goals. Programs must be cut
m a Cle public.
c a ndid a te should h a v e le ft th a t off his printe d
altogether Or more mof!ey must be obtained if
Like m y fellow s tude nts. I try to p a rti c ipa te in promotiona l ca mp a ign .
quality is to.be maintaine d.
Stude nt Gove rnm e nt, e ve n if it onl v a mount-s to
Do politi c al-science p eopl e :<;till b e lieve that
The I st step is to evaluate existing programs to
aware ness. Anyway , I was a ng;,,r e d b y the
vote rs must b e fool e d and can't ta k e hon esty ?
mislead ing adjectives and positions certain .candetermine if they are all worth the cost. Indeed, the
Candidate picture splashes? They· were just that
didates had tacke d to their names . For example, - spl a snes - dumps in the bucket of medic)core
Sunshine State Conference has become an expen"mature and concerned." Bologna , those aren't
photos. And ... ties, and stag_e d casual shots!1
sive proposition that might be better done without.
qualifications vote rs are interested in to m a k e a
REALLY, are we training political turkey s?_
U- the Athletic Department must retain its conreasonable choice. Almost all of us are " mature"
ference membership, then its directors must face
in some way and "concerned" about something.
Lady Blue
the reality of raising additional funds themselves.
One candidate promotes a position, "WFTU ·
disc jockey
An attempt" at this was· made last. year when a
$25,000 ~year athletic director was hired on the
grounds that he would be able to solidt funds from
alumni and area· businesses. However the financial
return to date has only been about $2,000- not
much for such an investment.
Editor:
<"a ta log.'
.what . problems now exist,
In any event, Student Government cannot be exSon1c• stnd<•nts daim imStill othPrs s;l\· that apwhic-h of these could conpected to make up the difference by allocating
propc•r· s<"h<•cl11 l ing and/or in proximat<·h· SO 1w1· c·(•nt of th<'
ct>ivablv be remedied bv comc-<>1T<'<' t .
c:o11nsPling
has
more than the third of its budget intercollegiate
FTU stttcl<·nt h()(h· arc• - Pith<'r
puter s~r_vice and if coi-nputer
nc•Pdlc-ssh· <"alls!'cl thl'm . finw.
m ishandle·<! or igrion•cl I)\· th<•
service could cause more clifathletics now gets, and Title IX cannot be ignored
monc'" · ,;nd c-ontin11ing i1nxi<'l \·
<'xisting
aclvisc,-nwnt.
·
s,:·stC'n;
fkult ies .. than they now encounor the program will face termination.
with t lwir ac·adc•m ic- st;1t11s.
.

Ca111paig11 clai111s lnislead~ng; candidates s_h ould air ·tacts

Co111puter advise111ent urged
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Sc;nw prokssors s;i,· that
st11dc•nts c·a11s<' thP ir· O\'V l1 c-onflids I)\· rl'f11sing to aclj11st p<'r- '
sonal w ith ac-adC'mic sc-hC'cl11ling
- 01· hv· failing to ·tak!' r·c·spot~ 
sihilil\· for· S<'ltin g 11p Hwir own
pn>grams as rn1lli1wcl in th<'

hc•c·a11sC' thc•v ar<' Pith<' r .tr;1nsfo1'
or n ight stu~knts:·
A stud<'nt committe e invc•stigating the easibility of a
c-omputeriz e d
advisement
svst<'m a t FTU would like to
l~ e ar
from
stude nts,
ad-·
ministraru rs and fa c ulty as to

.T raffic board
lacks fairness
says student
E ditor:
I would like to vo ic-<' a c·o mpl a int
·agains t t h<' Traffic· Comm ittc•c'. It is l"lw
most r· icli p d ous set- u p I ha\T c•\·c· r SC'c' n.
The•\· a n· juclg<' and j11n t lwmsl' h ·C's.
F ir·st. th e ' . a r·guc• th<' c". asc". against \ "Oii.
~hen t hey " j u dge" w h ether yo u . are
g11i lh · <ll" not. I sc•c• no fa in1c•ss or i111jJa r t (;tl ih · w it h t hi s s\·ste m . How C"a n
st ud c•nts. Pvc•n Pxp e <" t a Fair "a nd om- .
hi a sPcl cl<'<'ision .
C hri s S te lclon

ter.
·
- Write to:

Dc-rri~ Frost
21 Sn Nottingham
Wintpr· Park . 32792
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Wyatt book
'Catching Fire'
catches fire

Overpayment charged to schools
BOR hits VA with countersuit
By JIM EADES
Staff Writer

By CARYL CURTIS
Special Writer

While browsing in vour favorite'
bookstore. he on the lookout for "Cat
ching Fire." a first novel bv Wvatt L.
Wyatt, associate professor -of English
atFTU.
"When l ~tarted writing this hook all
I knew was that I wanted to writei
about pigs," Wvatt said. Whv PIGS?
"Well the word itself has idwavs interested me. And then I read an <~rtiele
ab<;ut some n1·w burn treatment where
pigskin was used in the healing
process." he said.Each of Wvatt's characters is.related
to an animal. The reasoning behind
this. ~aid Wvatt, is that men in the 20th
century seem to perceive themselves as
animals. "I simplv wanted to tell a
good storv, to entertain th<:' reader,"
Wvatt sai~I.
According to Wvatt. writing fiction
requires C<~nstant . SUSt<:'nance' of the
imagination. "Each dav vou have to
recapture that (fictional) world." said
Wvatt.
Although the 18 months of work on
the nov e l required a
rigorous.
disciplined <:'ffort. Wvatt 's spirits

WYATTL. WYATT
- first book
remained relativelv high. "The hook
made me laugh. it ,:_,as a happv thing."
h.e said.
.Th<:' story itself tak<:'s place in
Florida. Wvatt said after watching the
hook's characters. ('ach one of th<:'m
began to become alive. " .... and I
beli<:'Vc thev are still alive todav. hert'
in Orlando.a nd Winter Park." h~ said.
Copies of "Catching ' Fire" are on
sale at FTU's bookstore. Wyatt will be.
holding a formal hook signing April
27. from 11 a.m. to I p.m. inside the
bookstore.

(Continued from page J)
Associate Professor of Criminal Justice Hary Holten, who recently argued in
favor of the courtroom cameras on a loca l tel ev ision program , said, "It's an excellent idea."
.
Holten said h e would like to see all of the stages of the case reported rather than'
just th e final trial. He sa id somt of the most interesting drama a nd testimony takes
pl ace during the pretrial hearings. Many of the trials "get off on some vague legal
point which is very hard for even the juries to get interested in," he added.
Holten concurred with Arnold's belief that th e video tape r ecord ing of the trials
would be good for court records which co uld provide a more accurate record of
testimony .

Loans~---(Continued from page 3)
not be in existencP in here for at least a
vear. and mavlw longpr. Mica said if
the authorizing legislature takes pine<'
during t~is kgislati-ve session. the
1977-78 iWad~m:i{"fu.ar·_woi,IJ<~ b f: Elsed .•
to C'staT~(i~h~llic: 5~<'.;'<·i.r ·: inc( to 'c~a W~>n
commerdal IPnc·l;rs. 1978-79 would lw
the first vpar loans would be issuP<I
from the new commission. he said.
.
''This bill has to bP passed. Otht•rwise. thC' program will be discontinued
in 1978-79 . It's up to the state to
bPcome the guarantor of the loans."
Mica said.
When a student applies for an insured loan. he is given a i:rn<·kage of
various forms to fill out. A portion of
th1• application must also be fillPd out
hv the Financial Aid office. The appiication is then mailPd to the Depar~
tment of Education in Tallahass<>e.
From Tallahass<><'. it is sent to the
H<>alth. Education and Welfare ag<>ncy
in Norfolk. Va. The loan application is
audited and return<>d to Tallahass<><'.
The Department of Education then
writes a check to th<> student and s<>nds
it to FTU's Finan<'ial Aid offic<>. Th<>
check is logg<>d in and turn<>d ovpr to
the student after he rC'gisters.
If th<> loan program is turned over to
th<:' stat<>. Baldwin said. the new ag<>ney
would take th<:' job now held bv the
D<:'partment
of
.Edueation
in
Tallahassee.
Baldwin said the new ageney's su<·cess would dep<>nd on the local banks.
who would be the lenders. He charged
that the area banks have not
<·oop<>rated in the past hv saying tht>r<'
is too much paperwork and not <:'hough
mont>v involv<>d.
"The stat<' of Florida has bet-·n pn·tty
compatible as far as finan<'inl ai<I.
though," Baldwin -;ai<I . ··puhli<prt>sstir<' will bring tht>m around."

FTU veterans have one of the lowest records of education benefit overpayment
of any state university in Florida, said Thomas Costa, coordinator of the Office of
.Veterans Affairs (OVA).
Costa explained thatFTU has fewer cases of overpaid veterans because his office
has two forms which help veterans determine how many months of benefits the
veterans have remaining and what classes they should take.
Costa said the two forms and close scrutiny of veteran's progress at FTU helps
keep overpayment to a minimum. He credited the system and forms to Dean of
Men Paul McQuilken who helped establish the OVA. Costa said the selection of a
highly competent staff by McQuilken was an initial step which set the OVA in the
right direction.
. The Veterans Administration (VA) recently attempted to collect $427,000 in
veteran's debts from Florida A&M in Tallahassee.
The Board of Regents (BOR) filed suit several weeks ago in Tallahassee to
prevent the VA from holding the state universities responsible for the veterans
debts. The· VA wanted to collect the money from the universities and have the
schools collect from the veterans.
.. The suit is the BOR's way of telling the V-A. to quit harassing us," BOR Corporate Secretary Hendrix Chandler said Monday.
"The point is," Chandler said, "that the obliga\iofi is between the veterans and
the VA, not the universities. The VA shouldn't go after the schools."
Chandler said a similar case involving a Colorado university and the VA was
recently dismissed from court.

There will he a Ski Cluh meeting
wery Wednesday at 4:00 in the Student
Organizations lounge. If you ean't ski too well,
we will he glad~ feaeh you!

I
NOW IS THE TIME T.., JOIN THE SKI". CLUB

THE LEISURE PROGRAM OFFICE OF FLORIDA
STATE UNIV. PROUDLY PRESENTS ON
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 AT

SUNDOWN ...

3-HOUR SPECTACULAR
.' EVENT UNDER THE.STARS

,ELASE.RS

THEIR ONLY FLORIDA -. SOUTH GEORGIA APPEARANCE
TALLAHASSEE - DOAK CAMPBELL STADIUM
TICKETS: GEN. ADMISSION $5 - $6 DAY OF SHOW
CALL 904-644-6 710
FOR RESERVATIONS-& INFORMATION

~age
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Freddie earns dough
rolling pastry delights.
By JODY GOMEZ
Staff Writer

Maybe you've notice d that around
campus there is a danish pastry being
served called Freddie. Why not? Au.n t
Jemima has pancakes named after her
a nd P't-ince Albert has his cigars. Why
shouldn't the baker have his danish ·
named after him?
Freddie the baker, alias Freddie
Gold of Saga Food Se rvice, is FTU's
verv own baker. Those never-end ing
trays of fruit pies, veast rolls and sheet '
cakes havl:' to come from som l:'w hl:'re,
vou
know.
That's
Freddic"s
job - seeing that .the various food services around <:'ampus do not run out of
baked goods.
·
"Twentv fruit pies , I 5 cream pies,
20 doz('n <:'ookies. two or three sheet
<:'akes and 75 dozen rolls," said Frc-d. die. chuckling as he accountl:'d for the
daily dessc-rt list hc- must produce.
Traces of at least I 0 of the <:'ream pies
can be found on the white pants, <:'otton shirt and apron he wears.
"Some are my recipes." he sa ys, his
blue eves twinkling. "And some are
Saga's.' I kind of 1:iick u·p the best of
them."
Roll, pat. Roll, pat. With skilled
hands that measure exactness. Frl:'ddi('
flattens the dough onto a floured surface. Another roll. pat and presto. a pie
shell. Soon there will be 19 more just
like it.
Freddie begins reminiscing as he
prepares ariothc•r pie crust. "I followed
in mv dad's footsteps. He aduallv had
his own bakc-rv for a number uf vears
in Tampa." Fr~ddie said.
.
"In 1942. he was working for the•

Army as a baker , and I started
h e lping." That bit of history over with,
Freddie continues with the story of his
own career.
"After the war was over I went to
Lindsay Hopkins (a vocational school .
in Miami) and taught."· Freddie claims ·
that for six vears in a row, he won
a wards at c.ooking shows for work'
done in class.
From there on, it has b een hote ls,
motels an d restaura nts for Freddie.
Some of them are big names located on
Miami Beach. Closer to hom e, Freddie
has worked for Monte's in Orlando
and the Dutch Inn at Lake Bue na
Vista.
But. for th e past two years, Freddie
has been at FTU where he savs he
" likes it fine" a lthough h e feels students ar.e "too picky about th e calories."
He is also a member of the Baking
Arts Guild which, h e .explained. is a
profC'ssional club for chefs. Freddie is
modest; it takf's a · tot of questioning
b.f 'forf' he reveals that hf' was recording
secretarv for four years and vice
presidt·~t of tbe guild for one vear.
The pie shells are- rf'ady now and
Freddie begins scooping apples
sprinkled with einnamon into the
waiting pie pans.
"Baking is an exact science," he
savs. being very precise with the apple
sli<:'es. "If vou make a mistake. vou
can't go ba~·k and .straighten it out.';
And after the fruit pies, crf'am pies.
cookies. sheet cakes and rolls are mad€'
and put away, dof's Freddie go home to .
do some mor~ cooking?
·
"Oh no." he is quick to say . "My
wif<·. she is a fine cook."

Summer foreign study program
takes group to Italy and Spain
The annual eight weeks of European study and traver is again being offered this
summer according to Dr. Anthony V. Cervone chairman of the Department of
Foreign Language at FTU.
Those enrolled in the overseas program can choose to visit either Italy or Spain
and will become acquainted with the different cultures, arts, languages and
histories of that country.
Cervone 'has urged anyone interested in the program to apply as soon as possible,
since the deadline date is April 30. A limit 'of 20 people in each group has also been
set, Cervone•said .
The package to either country costs $985, excluding the FTU tuition, the roundtrip transportation to New York or any other desired options.
The group will leave June 26 and return home from Madrid or Rome on August
19 Cervone said each student enrolled in the program will obtain 16 hours of FTU
credit from the study.
·
·
For further information contact Ceryone at the Department of Foreign
Language, (305) 275-2641, or write to the Department of Foreign Languages,
FTU. P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Fla. 32816.

. Patty cake, Patty cake ... Freddie the baker works on ineeting his daily
quota of sheet cakes, pastries and fruit pies. Before coming to FTU,
Freddie worked in the kitchens at such places as Monte's and the Dutch Inn at Lake Buena Vista.
·

ALL RECORD'S~& TAPES
·AT BIG DISCOUNTS!
Save on Cat & Home Stereo· I
COLONIAL PLAZA (South Mall) • • • • • • • ORLANDO
• WINTER PARK MALL • • • • • • • . • • WINTER PARK
e ALTAMONTE MALL (LowerLavel) •••• ALTAMOf\ITE

e

"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
RECORD & AUDIO STORES"

Senators Wanted
GET INVOLVED IN GOVERNMENT~ THE
STUDENT SENATE CONTROLS HUNDEREDS
OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS EACH YEARJ
AND SEATS ARE NOW VACANT IN EVERY
COLLEGE,
QUALIFICATIONS- To SERVE AS A
SENATOR YOU MUST BE A STUDENT
IN GOOD STANDING (GPA OF AT
LEAST 2.0)J AND BE WILLING TO
CONTRIBUTE . AT LEAST TWO HOURS A
WEEK EACH THURSDAY FOR SENATE
MEETINGS,
INTERESTED? CONTACT THE STUDENT
BODY VICE-PRESIDENT JOHN KELLEY
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT (PH, X2191),

Baby Sitters Wanted
.A pril -

25th -

28th

AL.L TEXT BOOKS

10 °/o

Poll Watchers Needed·

off-

OUR MARKED PRICES
Photo processing -

Fil~· -

NEED TO MAKE SOME MONEY IN YOUR
SPARE TIME?
CONTACT THE CENTRALIZED
SERVICES OFFICE .(V. C. 219) BETWEEN
9:0D - 4:00 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY,
TO BECOME A MEMBER OF . THE BABEY
SITTING REFERRAL SERVICE.

Shirts - Supplies

~ektT~~ic~n~sp~~~Ib~~T~~~DOFF

VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT
BODY ARE NEEDED.
·
EACH POLL WATCHER WILh RECEIVE
F.OR EACH HOUR CONTRIB TED A
P.REE.-MOVIEifCKET TO THE
ORLA1~DO THE
RE.
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Youth Programs Inc ..
names.FTU student.
volunteer of the year
By ANN BARRY
St.ffWrtter

Youth Programs Incorporated (YPI) of Orland.o has
named an FTU sociology major best FTU volunteer of the
year for his extra effort while working with the program.
Philip Wheeler was awarded the honor for the extra time
and care he put into his relationship with a juvenile
delinquent through the counseling program which aids offeAders on a one-to-one basis.
·
Wheeler said he became involved with the program by
academic option. He took 15 hours of volunteer work in
place of sociology class requirements and stayed with the
program until they found a juvenile for him to work with.
"I was assigned a 14-year-old boy in January and have
been with him for four months," Wheeler said. Both Wheeler
and the juvenile live in Apopka.
"I think I came to care a little more than the average for
Feast your eyes on the winners of the Mr. Legs and Ms. Biceps contest during Greek
Mark," Wheeler said . He spent more than the suggested
Week. Mr. Legs (Steve Mielke), and Ms. Biceps (Jeannie Schiff) display show-stopping
number of hours counseling him, going to his school and
form. (Photos by Bernal Schooley)
·
speaking to the principal on his behalf, talking with counseling agencies, visiting him 'at the
~-·•••••••••••.......
Remedial Behavior Center (RBC) and
accompanying him to court hearings.
LOCATED AT 436 & HOWELL BRANCH RD.,
Wheeler said in January, Mark was
CASSELBERRY, NEXT TO S & S CAFETERIA
quiet and reserved, uncooperative with
the RBC, misbehaving with rough
HOURS: Monday-Saturday, 12 Noon-2 a.m.
characters, unwilling to better his
Sunday, 8 p.m.-2 a.m.
home life and aspiring to be a "tough
guy."
.
Wheeler accompanied Mark to court
Sandwiches & Subs
Entertainmen.t
as moral support. "The judges are
Nightly!
Featuring
happy to · see volunteers there.
Live Bands On
The Wood-Pub-Suh
Knowing that someone is watching out
Hot Or Cold
Thurs. - Sun.
for the kid usually affects their
·wine List, Cold
Featuring
decision."
."The Somf City Band'~
Draft And
"I feel I pose a ·male image for him,"
Game Room
Thurs. & Sun.
Wheeler said. "Like a big brother, I try
to keep in contact and watch out for
his attitude."
The YPI provides programs and activities for the volunteers and their
clients to attend. "We have gone to
their movies," Wheeler said, "but
Phone 671-6111
living at the RBC has prevented us
PRESENT THIS AD FOR FREE BEER!
from doing more outside activities."
Wheeler signed Mark out of the cen. ter for Easter Sunday, pledging his
responsibility for him so he cou ld
spend the day with his family.
"He opens up to me now," Wheeler
said, "and is behaving and cooperating
with the.remedial center." In addition,
his ·client no longer associates with his
old friends and wants to build a better
relationship with his family and grandmother.
"He wants to follow the straight line
now, which is a definite improveWhat started out as Roger McGuinn's
ment," Wheeler said.
newest solo album, ended as
Involvement in the YPI has reaped
"Thunderbyrd'.'
rewards for Wheeler. "I feel like-I have
gotten to know myself better," he said.
Midway through the making of the
I can relate to this work from many of
album it dawned on Roger that he'd
my own past experiences." He said he
surrounded himself with the tightest.
feels this work has helped his relationmost compatible group of musicians
!!hips with other people and has made
since the Byrds were in their prime.
him feel more at ease in corective inSo Thunderbyrd was born.And it bestitutions and courthouses.
comes Roger's second real commit"I also enjoyed meeting and working
with the ,many different volunteers,"
ment to a group format (something he
said Wheeler. "I didn't realize how
swore he'd never do again).
much they put into it."
Thunderbyrd is Roger McGuinn , lead
Wheeler hopes t0 graduate wii:iter
vocals and guitar; Rick Vito, vocals,
quarter 1978 and will continue with
guitar and dobro; Charlie Harrison,
the youth in the areas of drug and
vocals and bass guitar; Greg Thomas,
alcohol abuse or with juvenile
delinquents.
drums and percussions.
YPI is in need of other student volun- Thunderbyrd is an important step
teers from FTU. Interested persons
forward for Roger McGuinn .. .which is
may
contact
Wanda
Williams,
an
important step forward for music.
program coordinator, at 420-3864.

You've got to be kidding!

GOOD LUNCHES DAILY
GOOD· TIMES.NIGHTLY

Roger McGuinn is iust

as surpnsed as you are.

Perlonna.
death-debiatl
act.

s.p ........
-Give Heart Fund ~

'J...(

American Heart Association

~

"Thunderbyrd!'The start of something 118¥4
on Columbi~ Records and Tapes.

9'"COt.UM8~.-!lf MARCA.SREG. C1 977C6StNC.

AVAILABLE AT RECORD MART COLONIAL PLAZA AND SILVER PINE SHOPPING CEf~TER.
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VC presen_ts filn1s,
speaker on Cousteau
A week long film festival sponsored ·
bv the Village Center (VC) and entitlc·d
"L'Adventure Coustt'au" will lwgin
- Mond~y, highlighted _ by a speaker
from the Jaequt's Coustt?au ex1wc:litions . .
Bill
Madlonald ,
af"\
underwatc>r
photographer.
A diving enthusiast sin(·{' agP I 2.
Maedonald first c·xplorC'd th<' undN- ·
wat<'r world in the lak<'s and quarrie•s
around his New J<'rsev home. From
thc•re
he
took. l'I;
undc•rwate•r .
photographv to doeum<'nt the beautv
of the watl'rs he explored.

.He joined his fir.st Cousteau Society expedition during the filming of "Seabirds
of lsabela," one of "The Undersea
World of Jacques Cousteu" television
specials.
0

MaC"donald is th<' prodU<"<'r of SC'veral
und1•rwat<'r films that hav<' lw<'ll s<'e'n
wor ld-wide•. His still photographs have
1><'<'11 publis hC'd in 1111mc•rous books and
rnagazin<'s. and were' nsC'd in a seri<'s of
filmstrips e-re•atC'd b v th<' Co11ste•a11
soe·ie•tv.
He joined his first Cousteau Society
<'XJ><'dition d11rihg the• filming of
.. Se•ahirds of Tsalwla" <>fl<' of 'The• U ndC'rse•a World of Ja<"cpu."s C o11ste•a11"
te ·Jp,·ision s1we·ials.
Monda y at I p.m. "La goon of Los t
Ships" will be shown. In this n ev e r b efore filmed seque nce divers investigate

50 sunken Japanese vessels destroyed.
by American ~ive bombers. Coral ·
growth and marine life-are now calling
these vessels home, a reminder of how
the sea can transform the "folly of
man" into grotesque beauty 25 years
later. , ·
"The: Tradgedv of the• Red Salmon ,"
a Cousteau true~lifC' speeial , the eompl!'te spawning proeess of the red
salmon in the Artie wi l_I be ~C're<'n<'d
Tuesdav. ThPse eolorful salmon grow
pa IP. thC'n di<' to provide food for their
vrnmg. Th is tragic life e·vde reveals
~evpr S<'<'n before aC"tivitie;s of marine
life.
'
Following the film on the• red 'salmon ·
will 11<' "The Smile of the· Walrus. " The
CoustC'au (T<'W journevc•d to St.
Lawrc•nee' Island 11C'tween Alaska and
Silwria to photograph th<' migration of
the· giant Pac-ific· walrus and witnl'ss
the• e•skimc.>s at their hunt. Th1•s<' two
films will 11<'gin at I p.m. and .last until
2: .'30 p.m. in the· VCAR.

Bill Macdonald, -an underwater photographer for the well known
Jacques Cousteau, will speak on campus Wednesday night in the
Village Center Assembly Room at 8:30. Macdonald has been exploring underwater worlds since his childhood.

In the "Lagoon of Lost Ships" Cousteau
· divers investigate 50 sunken Japanese
vessels shot down by American dive
bombers.

' M aC"donald w ill . spe•a k on ca mpus
W C'drwsda v ni g ht at 8 :3 0 in the VC
/\ssl'mhl v Room. Admission to s t11dents
is frc•e• ar~d the gl'n e ral public- . $2 .

Central Florida
Concert Listing
Oat<·
April
April
April
Ap_ril
April
April

22
23
24

29
30
30

April"30
April 30. May I & 2
May 21
Jurn• 11

Con<·crt

Spring BrPak '.77
Frrclclv Frnclrr
Pink Flovcl

Lo<."atiofl

Blu1• Grass

Maitland CiviC' Center
LakPland Civi<· Cent.-r Arena
Tampa Sta dium
Grrat Southern Musi<" Hall-Orlando'
Lak<' Apopka

Rufus
FC'astival of Conk-mpornry Musi<:
Gratrful Dracl
Srals and Crofts

Lake land Civi<" C<'ntrr
FTU-V ill a gr CC.ntrr
Lakeland Civ ic Ct•nt.-r
S<.'a World-Atlantis Theatre

Min;,ie Ripjlcrton

Movies 'round tol.Vn

.

New Movies
Slap Shot (R): An outrageous film about a third-rate hockey team struggling in the
.world of professional ice hockey. Paul Newman plays the coach along with Jen- .
nlfer .Warren. Michael Ontkean and Lindsay Crouse. Seminole Cinema , Orange
Blossom Twin and Orlando Fashion Square Cinema.
The Voyage of the Damned (PG): Ship loaded with Jewish refugees sails from Nazi
Germany in 1939. Starring J'.aye Dunaway, Oskar Warner, James Mason, Orson
Welles, Julie Harris. Orlando Fashion Square Cinema .
Mr. Billion (PG) : Terence Hill makes hjs American debut in a movie about a young
Ita lian mechanic who inherits a billion dollar empire but must weather a series of
perilous excapades before he can collect. Jackie Gleas9n , and Valerie Perrine
costar. Conway Twin, Interstate Mall Six and Orlando Fashion Square Cinema.
The Fanner (R): Gary Conway stars as a man who returns from World War II to
his Georgia farm and in an act of revenge decides to eliminate a gang of C'riminals.
Park East.
·
The Late Show (PG): Art Carney and Lil y Tomlin costar in a mystery comedy inspired by the private-eye genre with Carney as an aging Sam Spade-type and
Tomlin as an ecC'entric lady .. Interstate Mall Six.
The Child (R): Horror story about an ) ) -year-old girl who communicates with and
controls ghoul-like C'reatu.res in the wo~ds near her famil y 's isolated farmhouse.
Northgate Quadruples, Interstate Mall Six, Orlando, South Trail and Prairie Lake
Drive-Ins.

Tues"! Night
.

Beat .the Clock

•

s~

drinks
beg.I nning
at 8 o'clock

•

Disco
and Band
big daddy's lounge
S. Orange Blossom Trai ·
& Sand Lake Rd. - Orlando

big daddy's lounge
Highway 436, Just off 1792
Casselberry:
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Greek fun
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festivities
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This week greeks returned to their .
studips·and othC'r business after a WC'C'k
of spirit. banner and float making.
songs. ga·mes. parties and dan('ing in
thP 'ok Limpiad of GrPek We<'k '77.
Zeta . Tau Alpha (ZTA) ·sorority
displavt'd the winning. Gre<'k WPek
banner of those whi('h hera lded the .
coming of the week. Sigma Chi fratcr'nitv was awarded a plaque for thpir
triumphant float wieh paracl{'(l around
th<' FTU cir(·){' at noon c;n Friclav with
four others. ZTA and Sig.ma Al1;ha Epsilon (SAE) fratprnitv W<'re awardC'd
the covt'tf'cl Spirit Award for thC'ir
sportsmanship and sp irit clisplay(•d ·
during th<' non-compPtitive c·vents.
' Adivites opp1wcl Thursclav and inelu<IPd
('hariot
and
three-kggc•cl
racing. an inter fraternitv spider rat·e.
tournament earth hall and a popular·
lap game.
Fridav c·() m1nenc<'d - with the noon
parade .a nd gamps sueh as a tricvck
raeC'. Volkswagon stuff. pPople pass.
the· old time 1-2-3 rock-paper-scissors
ganw. human pvramids. and the lap
· game. That <'V<'ning · most of th<'
organizations participated in a greek
sing. pcrfor111ing favorite · songs and
skits for 111usi('al judgment. ·zTA
sororitv was the vi('tor. The sing was
follo':-'-'~d bv a part\/ at Lake Claire
with a bonfire• and beer providC'd l?y
the Creel< Weck c·ommitt<'<' and
uninhibited
musical
c>ntC'rtainment
providC'd by the gref'ks themselves.
The site for Sah1rclav ..s games was
also Lake Claire. hcgin~1ing at 1 p.m.
with a beer chugging ('ontC'st won by
Tau Kappa Alpha (TKE) fratc•rnitv
and Tves sororitv. Other at'tivities
were a~ inner . tube ra('e. buck-buck
horseplay. kc•g toss. t'anoe rac·c·. ti.1g
war. tht' lap -game and general clean
up whieh was termed .. eeo-ball'".
The wt'ek"s activities: ended thatnight with a dance at .the Winter Park
Civic Center. The danc·<' featur<'d
musie from "Riddler'" band and ;iwarcls for th<' WC'<'k W<'r<' pr<'S<'ntt'd. Blu<'.
rc'CI and gold ribbons wprc given to first. second and third winn<'rs of all thP
sports adivities of Thursdav. Friclav
and Saturdav.

Local DoQahue broadcasts
pro111ote Celltral Florida
The Phil Donahue show, filmed inl
February
at
various
Orlando
locations,
brought
"The . City
Beautiful" to viewers all over the
nation and enabled the Chamber of
Commerce to cash in on some
economical advertising.
To the est"imated audience of 32
million homes each week. · Orlando•
l;mked good on camera. · wom~n from :
18 to 49 vears of age tuned in to '
DonahuP and his guests and watched
them perform under the Florida-brand
c~nopv of. fluffv clouds and seasonal
blue skv.
The . shows were held during the
wPe k of Feb. 21 at Lake Buena Vista.
Sea World and at Lake Eola in downtown ·o rlando.

_1

I
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Students direct
5 one-act plays
· Combining comedy with satirc and a 1
little bit of drama. the Universitv · ·.
Theatre will prese nt fivc one-ad pla~s '
eRtitled .. One Acts in Repertorv ...
FeaturC'd will b e the works of
various well-known authors such as .
Megan Terry. famous. playwright of
"Viet Rock." the rock . musical about:
war. Her play .. The' X Copper Qm•pn '
on a Set of Pills .. will be directcd bv
student Kristv Moore.
Other sepa.rate onc acts to be presc>n- ·
ted and direeted bv students arc
.. Space Fan." dirPet~cl by Pat Gill, !
··Bird Ba.th," directed bv Mike Harris,
··Lou Gehrig Diel Not Die of Cam·er ...
directed by Diane S~·hmiclt, and
··saturclay Night at the Movies," dirN·tecl by Wenzel Jones.
Because of the number qf plays involved, two nights will be devoted to .,
pre~enting the segments . according. to ·
the Theatre . Department . . The plays
wHl be presented at 8:30 p .m. May 26,
27. 28 and at a 2:30 matinee the 29th. ·

11icl1ol1·

~- .a 11 e "I
·B OCK•DlSCO·

Ted Rvbicki
chairman of the Ac~
tion or1,;ndo program of th<' Chamber
of CommPrce, said hf' has ret'civt'd SO
letters from individuals who saw th~
.shows. ··what a great placc Orla~do
must be." and .. It looked gr<'at on
camera ... werc> some of the eom.ments.
Rybicki· said he thought interest in
thP citv of Orlando was definitclv
spiC'<'d ·and the <'<>St to promote thi.s
favorable• ;tttitude was a bargain.
Thc total production cost of the fivt'
shows was approxi_ m ~l t!" l y $28.000 and
,was quartered betwC'en the Action
Orlando Program. Sea World. Walt
D ·isney World and th<' stat<' of Florida ..
!This cost. <'quatl'tl with the 32 million
.homt's it effected makes this sales pitch

a Vt'ry economical buy, he Said.
··An advertising spot on TV normally costs about $200 per _minute,"
·Rybicki ~aid. He contended that the
. low fe:i& advertisement of Orlando
utilized fhe entire 96-minute program
·which, if paid for, could cost
_$200,000. On a daily program such as
the Phil Donahue show, the advertising
-costs could add to a quarter of a
million dollars.
"I feel it was a great investment for
the money that was involved," said
Rybic-ki. "The resu-lt wa·s not in terms
.of sales. but attitudes:'"
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"Let Yow-Self Go"
3880 Alafaya Trail, across from F.T.U. 277-2433
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own scholarship dollars if I h ad a say
in it?"
Wood said that certain sports -are
heing discriminated against in favor of
other sports supported bv the ·ath letic
department.
The tennis coach Wfluld lik e to
follow the previous prograrry of Frank
Rohter. who was the ath letic director
when FTU onlv had four teams.
"'
Wood said , ·"The tennis program is a
direct outgrowth of Dr. Frnnk Rohter.
He developed • a program in sports
where we had equal funding of sports
programs and that was an academic
pol icv on the ca mp us: bring sports
progrnms along slowlv and earpfullv
so that each program could develop
and become a top contenclPr. and thc•n
as funds beeome available'. acid nPw
sports.··
Wood felt the addition of the intercollegiate soccer team was in violation
of th<' previous FTU policv eoneern ing
the equal growth and alloeation of
monies to sports. He saitl the ath leti c
clPpart1:nent would hav<' to reduce funds from other sports to make up for the•
soeeer tea 111.
- Ms. McDaniel contended that the '
aclclitiein of the soe-eC'r team took up th<'
neeessarv funds to ·sponsor a wom~•n's
basketball squad. For this reason
women's basketball is still extramura l.
This was not consistent with the•
proposed plan sC't forth by Powell and
Ms. McDaniel.
Ms. MeDanie•I added. "You eannot
continue to acid additional sports
without
proclueing
additional
r<'V<'nUC's, unless vo11 intend to eut eaeh
budget haek <'V<;rvtim<' vou ask for a
spiirt. whiC'h is C'Xaetly what h;1p1wnecl."
SoccC'r coach Jim
Ruclv said.
howc•vc•r, that the soceer team was aclclecl to th<' intc•rcollegiat<' levC'I in com-

-G RE AptitUde Test
adds new section

pliance with Sunshine State Conference regul at ions.
I
In order for FTU to he a memher of
By ANN BARRY
the conference, men's soccer and golf
Staff Writer
teams had to he added to the athletic
program hy next vear.
The Gr-a duate R~cord Examinations (GRE) Aptitude Test to be taken by college
Powell also said that the nine memseniors this fall will ha._;e an additional section. Asking for analysis of explana-;
' ber Student Finance Committee last
tions, logical diagrams, and reasoning questions.
.
year wanted to drop all sports but the.
According to Ms. Janis Somerville, GRE program d1rect<_>r, the p~rpos: of thebasketball prog ram.
new section is to test the student's ability to recognize log1cal relat1onsh1ps and
Powell said the students don't care • draw conclusions from a series of statements.
about any sport other . than basketball.
Research initiated. by the Graduate Record Examinations Board showed that
HP said the onlv program th<' Student
these skills are as related to academic success as the traditionally tested verbal and
Finanee Committee would aecept waJ>
. quantitative skills.
.
. .
.
budget cuts in everv sport.
According to the Educational Testing Service (ETS) which administers the exam
Powell said th<' -athletic department
for the GRE Board, the new section will - ena~le studepts to demonstrat:e more
wantC'd to provide the most funds in
academic talents when they apply for atjmission to graduate schools.
accordance with the students wishes,
The 1977-78 GRE Bulletin of lnfurmation will describe the new measure and
and basketball spems to he the sport the
will include sample questions and explanations of the answers. This bulletin wiU
students want to watch to the most, acbe sent on August l to all students registering for the _GRE at no cost to th_e student.
cording to Powell.
Despite the new addition, the GRE will remain a three-hour test. The verbal and
But Wood feels the tennis team has
quantitative ~ections have been shortened and the time saved allocated to the new
bepn discriminated against concPrning
portion.
.
moncv a I locations to their sport . .. The
The GRE is taken each year by ~bout 300 ,000 college students apply11?g to
tenni~ plavers,. for example, have
graduate school. The exam is offered six times a year, whil_e advanced tests rn 20
received three pairs of tennis shoes
subject:s are offered five times a year on a national basis.
from the universitv." Wood said. "The
In <>.ddit ion ,_ a Sample Aptitude Test containing the same number. and types. of/
tt·nnis plavers ha~<' probablv bought
questions as the GRE can be ord_ered at $1 a copy from the Educational Testrng
12 to IS pairs of tennis shoes with their
Service, Princeton ; New Jersey 08540.
own monev.

"ThC'v ~e<·eive two rackets a vear
from us. (the athletic department.) They
have bought another six or e ight. WP
give them· the cheapest quality nylon
strings av'ailahle; all the other teams
us<' top qualitv gut. ete ."
Powcll said sine(' 80 pcr cent of the
athleti(' clcpartment's budget <·omcs
from Aetivitv and Servi<'<' Fcc monev.
he• must con~·pntrate this monev on t~c
sports the students want to S<'<'.
"Now for us not to take into account
what the student want would be
ridiculous," Powell said, "since their
first main concern is of our money.
We're very dependent on that money
to survive."

Heart
Disease.

Prep Courses

L·s AT ·

Youcaaliwe
without it.
·

Give Heart Fund

GRE

~

Centt.a:fized Services is a division within the
FTU Student Government offering a variety of
services to students. Services offered by SG were
recently consolidated to form Centralized Services,
and include the new Nexus telephone information
system.

What Services are Offered?

Disco~nt Movie Tickets
Students, faculty, and staff members may
purchase tickets to area theatres at considerable
savings. Discount tickets are available for:
Eastern Federal Theatres
$1.50 students, $ 1.75 staff
Florida State Theatres
$1.50 students, $1.75 staff '
University Drive-In Theatre
$1.25 students , $1.50 staff
Once Upon a Stage Dinner Theatre
$7 students, $7 .75 staff
A coupon book for Wometco Theatres is also
available.
Tickets worth a total of $6 may be purchased by
students for $3.50 and by staff members for $4.
Please bring your FTU I.D. card with you when
purchasing discount tickets.
Off-Campus Housing Information

Centralized Services can assist you with your
search for a place to live and help with landlord
problems you might encounter.

22 Hrs.
$45

the marketplace
business!

3-Channel color organ - $40 a pair. ·sears portable
washer, 1 yr. old - $175. Smith-Corona Electric
Typewriter - $125. 830-8433.
Complete Benson-Barrett writing course - $15 was $105. Call Margo - 869-0391 anytime.
Great Dalle Make offer • .Call 273-5574 or 2752191. Must see to appreciate.

When and Where are the Services Available?

Centralized Services is Jocat~rl in . Room 219 of ·
the Village Center. It's easiest to find by coming in
the VC door directly across the courtyard from
the Village Center Assembly Room Box Office.
The Centralized Serv'ices Office is open from 9
am to 4 pm Monday through Friday and 5 pm to
7:30 pm Monday and Wednesday nights.
The office may be reached by calling 275 -2191,
the Student Government number, and asking for
Centralized Services.

~:'~s.

'1854-7466

American Heart Association,J /

·for snle ·
What is Centralized Services?

2

For Sale - by Owner • In Oviedo. Beautiful, split 3
bdrm, 2 bath, paneled fam. room, built-in
bookshelves, screened carpeted porch backs on.
private pool - planned yard & woods. 2-car garage,
cul-de sac. $36,400, 71,4%. 365-3931 after 3:30
p.m.
3 Bdrm, 2 bath home near nu, 1350' living area,
new carport; approx. 1 acre, 4" deep well, country
living $28,000. Will consider 2nd Mortgage. 277
0559.
Yamaha 650 '75, 9000 mi. Excel. condition~
Faring, helmet. $1100. Call 898-9284 after 4:30.
Home for ·sale - gray cedar, 3 bdrm, 2 baths,
fireplace, screened porch, 2 family rms, lots of
trees, 4 yrs old. 2 mi from FTU. $35,900: Call
Wayne Burroughs - 275-8328 or Ext.2216.
74 Pontiac LeMans. New sticker & tires.
PS/AC/radio. 422-3153 days & 423-9872 eves.
1973 12' x 50', 2bdrm mobile home, central H/A,
skirting & anchors, 4 mi from nu. Under $4600.
Call Jim Lewis. 453-1380.
I

For Sale - Mobile home in Palm Valley. 1 % mi from

nu 12 x 60, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, screen room carport,

op_portunltl~s
$500 or more · monthly possilbe mailing/addressing envelopes send stamped envelop & 10cr
to Continental IV box 14702, Ori. 32807.

services
Looking for house/duplex/apt. to rent. I have
listings thuout Ori. Call Carey 671-0194.
Typist • Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
On campus until noon. Please call Susie Weiss after 1:00 at 647-4451.
electric bills $90.00+? We can save you 30% of
your central air cooling costs. Call Mike Kraas or
Frank Dama at 894-0541.
Typing· IBM Executive. Paper supplies. Call 2752865, 8 - 5, & 671-4081 after 6. Marti.
Bookshelves, stereo shelves. Portab1e. Adaptable
to almost any space. Inexpensive, durable.
Inquiries invites. 365-7171.
Lose weight • p,rotein milkshake diet - weight loss
guaranteed - D.F. Williamson. 15070 E. Colonia!,
Ori. Ph. 568-2766. Distributers Wanted.

personnl
Roommate needed - fully furn apt.
$100/mo call 671-7993 after 9:30 pm.

Around

· hel·p wn.nted

skirting, 7 x 10 utility building. Must see. $8000.
Ph. 365-6321.

Earn extra income in your spare time. Training
provided. Phone 678-3270, evenings.

For Sale - 3bdrm - 2 bath-home in Dommerick, Mt.
New kitchen, formal dining room, den & large .
family room. Walk to best schools. Call Dr.
McGuire, 275-2216 or 647-3606.

GRADl.IATING SENIORS-ITT is recruiting for high
commission sales positions leading to
management in Orlando. Send resume or name and
phone number to ITT, 2318 Winter Wood Blvd.,
Winter Park, 32789.

74 Dodge Van - Air, CB, low miles $4000 6785526.
· Violin $85, Clarinet, $35. After 5 - 859-2982.
Weif loved home needs new lovers • 3BD. home
near FTU, air, draperies, kitchen equiped sloven,
range, & dishwasher, fenced yard, $19500, low
money down and assume $160 mo. payments, call
277 -2297 after 6 pm.

Read..
The Fuhwe

Ever notice
hovv•itS easier
.t ecourses
.
. ?
you e.
~ It

finally comes down to commitment.
.
When you don't like a· course, it's hard to ex~el. The class gets
tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures·get dreadful. Your work
suffers. And so do your grades.
Compare that With the courses you really believe in.
You care more. You try more. And without even noticing, you just
naturally ·do better.
·
It's tiUe in.school. It's true outside of school.
For example, we believe .there's just one way to brew
Busch beer. The natural way: With natural ingredients.
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing. ·
We believe that's the best way to brew a beer.
And when you believe in what you're
doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree.

BUSCH.

When yo_u believe iri what.vou're doing, _~
you Just naturally do 1t better.
'"?:
·c~ ~~~~
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FTU rower Mary Ann Welsh (left) shouts for joy
in crossing the finish line first in the wo~en's

single competition. Later (above) she gave the
camera a half-smile. (Photos by Tony Toth)

Welsh takes lsf in singles

Crew rows to ·2 nd in state
By DALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

Mary Ann We lsh and th e rest of th f m e mb<:'rs of th e. FTU
rowprs turned in cm e I st place finish. one 2nd pl a ce and four
4th pl a c l' finish E?s to c a ptun." 2nd place in the ove rall point
standings in th e Flcirid a Intc r coll cg iat<:> Sta te ·C re w c h a m pionshi p s la st wee k .
. Ms. Welsh took a l s t pl ace in th e women's s ing le compet iti on b y bt'at ing th e d efen din g c ha m pi o n , Ch ri s N icj aa rd
a nd F lorida Institute o f Tec h no logy's Bill if' Brown . .
· F IT took the tl'am co m pe tition .lwh ind f ive I st pl ace per. f<>1·m ances . FT-U fe nd ed o ff Ro lli ns Co ll cgf' to take 2nd .
Ro llins f in ished .3 rd .
Sa tu rd av the cbu lli.cnt FT U c rew w ill lea_vf' for S terne
Mo unta in: Ga. , fo r the South ern Interco ll eg ia te R ow ing
champions hips whf' rc Coach. D e nnis K am ra d ff'c ls it w ill b e
a four-wa v race. T he tea ms h e frc ls w ill do th c-bf's t b a se d on
past ·histo-r y a r~ F IT, th e U ni vp rsitv of Tampa , defe nding
t1iamp_ion U ni versity of Virginia and his own FTU rowe rs.
" W p' rc fa i rly o ptimistic about it beca use w e will b e
mov ine: into o ur own weight -di v ision ," said Kamra d. The
rowers will run in the lightweight c lass which allows a n
a verage weigh t of 155 lbs. per boat crew . No man ma v b e

· ov<:' r 160 lbs.
K a mra d said his crew ave rage s 160 lbs . '" If w e do w e ll
there w e' ll go to n a tion a.ls, but we 'll just h a v e to see how w e
do in th e regiona ls," sa id K a mra d . As for Ms. W e lsh , all sh e
could do w a s bea m a smil e a fte r th e race a nd say , " I fe lt
pre tty good a bout it (he r vi c tory ). ''.
.
Th e Wome n ' s e ig ht fe ll on ce a g a in to t h e ir o ld n e misi s ,
FIT. d espite row in g w h at K a mra d te rm ed, "a n ·exception a l

'''If we do well there (the
regionals) we'll go to nationals,
but we'll just have to see how we
do in the nationals," . said
Kamrad.

r ace .

T h e men's fou r an d t h <:> freshma n eig h t ·both h ad m isfortun<:> du rin g the ir races. The four boat p laced a disappo int ing
4th ::iftc>r h av ing one of t h <:>ir best we<:>k's in p racti c e . T h e
fr<:>:~hman e ight rowNl one of their better r::iccs LIP unti l rough
water a nd a broken piece of equ ipment slowe d them clown .
The fres hm an we 1·e in 2nd at t h e t ime of the in c ident .
Ms. W<:>ls h sa id that she thoug ht her ma in comp<:' ti tion
wou ld be fr om Ms. N iPjaa rd , b ut th e 6-foot-2 d efrndi ng
c ham p co uld n o t put her strok es in rh y thm and fi n is h e d a
closf' 3rd b e hind Ms . B ro w n.
F IT wa s th e d efendin g s ta te c h a mpion as th ey h ave b een
for th e la st four vea rs. K a mra d sa id thev a re the c lass rowin g
s c hool in Fl-oriel ~ .
.
Ms. W e lsh sa id FIT h a d a $ 25 ,0oo · budget w ith 16
sc holarships. FTU 's prog ra m , a thimbl e in co mpa ri so n , did
w e ll in th e championships d espite th e la ck of mon ey a nd
schoh\rships, she sa id. ·

-Wilson single lifts Lady Knights;
Tech takes Mianii-:-Dade tourney

" >

FT ll
011tfieldn
Dc•hhie Wilson
singlc-d in K a th v Ma rtin from 3nl in
tlw S th innin g g iv ing thc• Knights a fi -3
win ovc•r Florid a l11te 1·national llni v c·rsih· (F i ll) and tlw l' h a mpionship of tlw
Mi am i- D a d e
So 11 t h
Softball
In v itat io n a l to11rn amc· nt· last wc•ekc•rHI.
The Mi a mi tourn a ment win was th e
2nd one for the L ady K nights.
Ci>al' h I .1H·\· :-..1l' Danic•l's team won .
frn1r ;, f fiq· ga m es lwhind tlw stn>11 g
hitt ing of _Ms. Wil son and Krist\·
Ros to n .
Ms. W ilso n lc•cl tlw team with eight
hits fo r a . SOO av e rag<'. whil<' Ms.
Boston <· ra l'ked tvvo horn<' nms to gi\'C'
hc·1· fi "'' for th e sea son .
F TU 11ppc•d tlwir sc·asonal lcclgc·1· to
17- 7. T oda,· t lw l.ach- Knights an•
host in g th<~ Florid a . I nt<'rl'oll<'gia t<'
Wom c: n ' s Slow pit<'h Softball Stat<•
tour·n a m!'nt at J ,ak<' Fairvi<'W Fic•lcl
whc•rT thP v ar<' . S<'<'cl<'cl 2nd h<'hincl
Flag ler Co.ll<'gc. FTU st11dc·nrs will hr
<'harg<'d $I for· admission.
.
.. Th<' team is hi t ting hPttn now. cxpPci a I Iv undc•r· p n •ssurc whc•n tlwv rwPcl
to hit. " said Ms. M cDaniPI. .. SanchGa st was th <' ou ts tanding dc•fpnsi\'C'
pJa q •r. S h <' just m a d<' some impossihl<'
-pl;l\·s ...
T he Lacl v Kni g hts startPd the to11rnam l•nt o n .th c• w .ro ng foot h\' losing to
Mi am i- Dad e
N or.th
Communih·
Coll ege 10-8. But the Miami team used
an ine li g ible pl aye r during the contest.
The dec is ion w as reve rsed after a protest fi le d b y Ms. McD a niel to the Soft- _

ball Protest Committee.
FTll tlwn plavPd Fi ll and won tlw
l'ontc•st fi-S as tlw I .ad v Knights s11r, ·iv c·cl a fo111·- r.-1111 r-.1 lh· in thc·. last two
.inning to hang onto the vi c tory ..- _·
·
Miami-Dacie· So11th was FTl.J' s rwxt

v ictim as thP Laclv Knights llS<'cl nine
hits and a Dec Dec Clavton homc• nrn
to win 7-2 .
Tlw I st loss for FTU l'a1np at th P
hands of Fill who llS<'cl a four- nm 7th
' inning to cluh th<' Lach--Knight·s 8 -4 .

FTU in violation of Title IX
, A Health , Education a nd Welfare (HEW) spokesman said
W e dne sday that FTU is not foll~wing · Title IX of the
Educmti.on Amendment Se lf Evaluation-Fin::\! R eport as
agreed upon by D~ . John W. Powe ll, chairman of physical
education , and Mrs. Lucy McDaniel, women's athletic
coordinator.
Under the "Specific R egulations" section of the report it
states "In 1976-77 , another sport for women will be elevated
to intercollegiate status and will have a requested budget of
$10,000 ."
.
Women's basketball was to be ah intercollegiate sport this
year, but b.e cause of the needed funding to make soccer a
varsity sport, which Powell approved for ~he faH of 1975,
monies were not available for the addition of the women's
b;isketball team. ·
Since the addition of the women's basketball team to the
intercollegiate level was not done by the FTU athletic department, the university is currently in violation of the report
they sent to HEW.
.
Ms. McDaniel said that there are two Gourses of action
that could be taken by the coach, player or parent who was
affected by the violation .
"One , is to file grievance;with HEW in Washington (D.C.)
and ask them to visit the school and come to a decision ., ..
expl a ined Ms. McDaniel. "If HEW decides we are not in
compliance with Title IX , all federal funds can be withdrawn from the university."
Ms. McDaniel said this process could take up to two years.

'Tech netters
top FSU, 9-0
Coa'c·h Lex \,Vood ' s tPnn is t<'a m
clis p o;ccl of F lori d a S tate L' ni v!' rs it v
9-0 Satu rcl av to rceorcl t h <'ir 2 nd
s tra ig h t
shu.t-ou t
, ·ido n·.
T h<'
K n ig h ts a rc now 2-1 -3 fc>t· t he sc•aso n .
T od a,· tlw Kn ig ht rwt t<' r·s squ a d
pla , ·s th{'irfin a l h o me• match aga inst
Florida Atl a nti c ll niv c rsih' starting
at 2: .3 0 p.m . A w tx' k from .todav th~
Knights tr"a vc·I ti> Rollins Collq~<' to
takc• on th P Tars, w ho lost to FTLT 54 in thr Sunshine Confprc•nc·c• tour- ·
namc•nt <'arlier· this , ·cur. The- match
starts at 2:30 p.m . .
- "Depth and te am lcadC'rship has
help<'d the tc;1m's pNformancc."
said Wood . "This has been i1 vear of
gr<'at individual pcrformanecs as
wrll as a good team pcr·formanc-c'."
One good prrfornu1nc'!' was aC'c·ompl ished by Doug Baxtc'r · who
dc•str·o,·ed a I 0th rnnkc•cl junior
plavc·~ Jon Dwight , Ci-2. 6-0 . .Saturd<l\; against the S'c•minolcs.
Tc,;m. captain Jim Hall continued
to play steaclv te nnis with his 7-S. 6:3 straight s<'t win over FSU.'s Brun•
Knittle. Hall has strung togc t·h c· r 20
t·onspc·utivC' wins to raise his individual record to 27-3.

- HEW

She added , "The second course of a c tion, which is much
faste r, is the individual's r ight to sue. Eithe r a c oach , pla yer
or pare nt could contact the civil rights attorney h e re in
Orlando a nd the individual can start a lawsuit with the civil
rights attorney against the univ ersity;_a nd it won ' t cost the
individual a thing."
'
Ms. McDaniel said the unive rsity cannot be sue d until after July 21 , 1978 which is the termination period for compliance to Title IX.
If a grievance. was filed, HEW woufd go through the
paperwork research in Washington to investigate both sides
of. the issue. Ms. McDaniel said HEW would try to settle the
situation there, but if necessary, the y would go to Florida to
settle the dispute.
·
,
Powell said the students wanted the addition of the soccer
team in the fall of 1975. Stude nt Body President Rick Walsh
lobbied for the passage of a bill to turn the sport into a v a rsity one. The bill was passed and approved by Dr. Charles
Millican , FTU president.
Despite this, Powell still had to give women's bas~etball
intercollegiate status. At press time, Powell ·could not be
reached for further comment a s to wh y this did not occur.
Soccer coach Jim Rudy fee ls the tea ms that have bee n here
at FTU should be the ones re ceiving funds . "I'rri tired of
working for peanuts. They. (the athletic department) should
be helping the tea ms that have been here. You know who's
been shafted tne most? The crew team. I think the quality of
FTU's ~thletic program is declining. "
-

Spring Intramural Results

(nst---'FI
Softball
Independent-Men's. Monday's Results

-

KS-

TKE
l..XA

Gergley"s
Gorillas
PEMajors ·
All Wh ite
Humps

8.
24.
11 .
23.

Bushwackers
God's Children
Rubbish
ightRiders

6
2
3

ATO
PKA

sx

TKE

13.
14.
16.

12.

SAE
DTD
XO
KS

2
4
4
0

Fraternity-Men's.. Thursday's-Results
3.

3
0

I.

0

ZTA

Sorority-Women's, Tuesda 'sResults

Independent-Men's, Wednesday's Results
Rubbish
15.
ight Riders
9
Bushwackers
I 2.
All White
4
Humps
20.
UD
.
O
Gergley"s Gorillas by forfeit over Cod's Children

PKA

10

XO
SAE
DTD

Water Polo
Sorority-Women's, Monday's Results

T yesl

Fr.aternity-Men's, Tuesday's Results

12.
4.
13.

AXO b y forfeit over T yes U
Tri Delt a b y forfe it over ix Pack
Fraternity-Men's.. Wednesday's Results

TKE n b y forfeit over PKA
Fraternity-Men's, Thursday's Results

Six Pack by forfeit over ZTA
TKE L'il Sisters 9.
Tyes

0

.

SX

PRO BOXING
TUES. APRIL 2

M

DOUBLE MAIN EVENT

IRISHGENE

WELLS

v

(for Southern Mlddl w I ht tltl )

JOEY

·TONY

VINCENT

vs.

GARDN

Plus 5 other Bout
- Members of the FTU Aquaknights enter the water during a dive held
last Sunday at Round·Beach near Vero. The club's next dive, according to President Dave Prendergast, will be from a chartered boat and
is scheduled for Sunday May 8 . For information, call Dave at 8690944.

·Kickers tip U of F
in home debut, 2-0
Tlw Cl'ntral F lorida Kit'kl'rs.
\l\/OllH'n·s
soc·c·c•r
tc·an1
ma ell'
11p
pn•clominantlv of students fnim FTU.
won lh <'ir initial outing bv sh11tting out
th<' Univl'rsih· of Flor id a last wc•<'k 2-0
on tlw FTU s~>t'<'<'r fic•lcl .
Tlw Kit'k«·rs attat'k was kc! b,· goals
from Chris llhC'nonis and "Ha pp v ..
D<'as. both in the last 20 mrnutes of l'lw
c·ontest.
Goalke<'p<'r B<'th Shoc•mak<'r r<'C'or·clC'cl th<' shutout for th<' KiC'k<'rs and in
CoaC'h Jim Ruclv's opinion " clicln't
have• a tough sav<' all chi'" ..
Ruclv w;ts pl<'as<•cl with tlw .pla v ,.r
tlw w 1;nwn as th<'v k<'pt th<' G\ti1'wsvi,
wom<'n·s attaC'k b;ittl<'cl up in thC'ir ow1.
zone. H<' addc•d that th<' off<'ns<' ''did a·
supl'r job" bv C'ontrolling thl' ball.
kc•<'ping it and passing. "I was reallv
impr<'ssed. ··said Rudy.
The; wom<'n will nc•xt Fac·e th e ''Fr<'nC'hi<•s:· a t<'am from Tampa. Saturday
at 3 p.m. at Land Field in Tampa. Th<·
fo llowing W<'<'k thp~· will take on th<'
sanl<' tC'atn in Tampa.
Th<• tl'am's n<'xt horn<' matc-h will h<'
~la~- I against. one·<' again. th<' "FrC'nchic-s"" at the Frll soc-err fic· ld
following a «<>ntcst hC'h.v{'{'n V arsit\ ·
Rooks. thr s<><'<'<'r l<'agu <' t<'<lln rn a d <' 11i>
of n1 a n,· Frt.; tn<'n·s , -ai-sih soc·c·<' r
pl<ff<'rs. ",md t hr \VinlC'r P a r k Rc•cls. T h<'
R<'<i.· a r<' <t n ind<'f){'mlrnt tC'a m Rm lv
p l.ns fo r.
_
Ob iu u .·h · R uch· w ill lw u n ahl<' to
c:·o.u·h hoth t hr -,.-um~n·.., tC';11n Iii<'
mrn - tran1 .nul pl." for hi uwn h·am
.111 .tl tlw .1nw limr. .;;., Rud~ '-viii
• .u·h th• non1c't'I .1. d th<' 1nc-n JI d
le

Information 277-8000 Reservations

ECONOMY
ROBER TOM OLINARI & BEN NY PRIVITERA
ARE NOW IN CHARGE OF THE ENTIRE
PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS"'OF ECONOMY TOYOTA .
THEY WILL PERSONALLY GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
OFALLREPAIRSANDSERVICE, BACKEDB,Y 25 YRS.
OF SKILL AND EXPERIENCE ACQUIRED IN ITALY, GERMANY,
FRANCE. SOCJTH AFRICA, BRAZIL, NEW YORK AND CENTRAL
FLORIDA. EXPERIENCED IN ALL MAKES OF FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC AUTOMOBILES, SPORTSCARSANDRACING CARS.
ALL OF OUR MECHANICS ARE CERTIFIED BY THE NATIONAL
INSTITUTE OF AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE.
WEEKLY SPECIALS ON NEW & PRE-OWNED TOYOTA'S
OVER 100 IN STOCK
RENTAL & LE~SE CARS NOW AV~IL~BLE_

F.T.U. BLVD,-

ECONOMY TOYOTA
HWY. 17-92- A D l\rRPORT BLVD.

.PHO E TOLL FREE
W! TER PARK 831-8787
SANFO D 222-860:
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